Teen Time

of Edmonton

Teen Time of Edmonton is a club with a purpose. This purpose is to introduce individuals to Jesus
Christ so that they may know Christ as their Lord and Saviour. Our mission statement is “Real people
bringing faith, hope and love to youth through relationship and mentorship.” During this time of
uncertainty, we continue to pursue this mission and keep our trust in God.
While we are sad to see events and retreats being cancelled, we understand the urgency of the
COVID‑19 situation and are doing our part to stop the spread. We hope and pray that we are able to be
back to normal soon, and will make decisions on coming events and retreats as those dates get closer.
We will continue to monitor the situation and will follow all Alberta Health Services and Alberta
Government requirements and recommendations.
Moving forward, Teen Time is still planning for an amazing summer and still continuing to accept
registrations. We are working on hiring staff, scheduling volunteers and planning programs. We will
also be increasing our cleaning and sterilizing levels to protect the health of those that will come to our
facilities.
We know that many families and individuals will face struggles through this pandemic. Teen Time
will also feel this struggle and be challenged through this situation. As always, we are grateful for your
support. Thank you for your prayers, financial donations, and commitments of your time. If there is
some way we can support you in prayer, please let us know by posting on our Teen Time of Edmonton
Facebook page or at info@teentime.ab.ca. While we are all facing tough times, it is important to
remember to rely on God and be ready to help each other. We look forward to being with you again
soon.
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:6-7 ESV
Blessings from all of us at Teen Time,

Josh Arcand
Executive Director
Teen Time of Edmonton

Where Love is felt, the Message is heard
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